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Abstract. With the development of the Internet of Things industry, the demand for IoT application 
talents is increasing, but the existing resources are challenging to help students improve their 
practical ability effectively. So the work designed an IoT training platform to solve the problem. 
The platform integrates the CDIO concept and adopts the IoT classic framework, including the 
perception layer, the network layer, and the application layer. We applied these technologies to 
design it, including sensors, ZigBee, Wi-Fi, Java, and Web. We did some functional and 
performance tests to verify its feasibility by taking smart home projects as an example. The 
platform makes sense in the teaching of the IoT course due to its convenient design and reliable 
operation. 

1. Introduction 
Internet of Things (IoT) talents have an essential impact on the improvement of the various 

countries’ comprehensive strength [1]. The United States, Japan, and other developed countries 
have made detailed plans for the cultivation of IoT talents and are gradually implementing them [2]. 
In the background of the new engineering’s development, Chinese universities have made many 
efforts to train IoT talents, but also encountered some challenges. Specifically, there are the 
following problems: (1) The selection of teaching materials is not scientific enough [3]. The 
obscure theoretical knowledge will reduce students' learning interest, and we should consider 
students' actual learning ability. (2) Most laboratories are not open to the public and cannot meet 
students’ actual needs, which affects the teaching effect. Due to the shortage of IoT talents and 
imperfect curriculum development, we should think carefully about how to better cultivate IoT 
talents and develop IoT courses. CDIO is an engineering education model, including four segments: 
Conceive, Design, Implement and Operate [4-5]. It emphasizes the teaching idea of "learn by 
doing" and focuses on developing students' ability to apply what they have learned to solve 
practical problems [6-11]. The CDIO engineering education model aims to cultivate technical 
talents, meanwhile, IoT is a comprehensive discipline integrated by multiple disciplines, which has 
high demands on their actual operation ability. In order to help students better understand 
theoretical knowledge, strengthen students' practical ability, and enhance their interest in the 
Internet of Things, this article develops the Internet of Things training platform. 

 The research idea of this paper is guided by the CDIO concept, and is designed according to the 
four steps of the overall system design, detailed system design, system implementation, system 
testing, and maintenance, as shown in Figure 1. In the use of this platform, students have much 
exercised their ability to connect lines, compile code, test data, and any more, thereby improving 
the students' practice level and the teaching quality. 
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Figure 1. Research Content Framework 

2. Overall Design 
The overall design corresponds to the "Conceive" part of the CDIO, and the system structure is 

shown in Figure 2. It is divided into a perception layer, a network layer, and an application layer. 
The perception layer is mainly composed of various sensors such as smoke, temperature, humidity, 
and light, as well as lamp controllers and fan controllers. The network layer uses the ZigBee and 
Wi-Fi modules to achieve connection with the client and data transmission functions. The 
application layer implements functions such as LED light control, fan control, smoke detection, 
temperature, and humidity detection. The specific design of this system is carried out from two 
aspects: software design and hardware design. The software part is mainly implemented by basing 
on technologies such as the Java language, Bootstrap framework and MySQL database. The 
hardware part is mainly implemented by the ZigBee module and Wi-Fi module. 

3. Detailed Design and Implementation 
3.1. Hardware design and implementation 
The hardware design corresponds to the "Design" part of the CDIO. Through research and 

practice, it has been found that students cannot integrate related professional courses well during the 
study, and separate learning from specific projects. Therefore, the related knowledge points have 
been comprehensively applied in this design. We hope that students can master the knowledge 
better and cultivate an interest in IoT through this training platform.  

The realization of hardware functions mainly starts from these aspects: line connection, LED 
light control module, ARM board implementation.  

The hardware part includes two controllers and three sensors. The controllers are LED light 
controllers and fan controllers, which are used to control the switching of the LED lights and fans 
respectively. The sensors are smoke sensors, temperature and humidity sensors, and light sensors, 
respectively, which are mainly used to detect the smoke, temperature, humidity, and light intensity.  

3.2. Software Design and Implementation 
The software design adopts modular design. That is, the entire system is divided into different 

sub-modules. In this way, it is beneficial to reduce interference and modify and adjust the program 
conveniently at a later stage. Software design specifically includes the following sections: 

(1) Login interface design: After entering the login interface, judge whether it is a new user 
firstly. If it is a new user, it will jump to the registration page. If not, it will jump to the account 
entry interface. After entering the account password, users can log in successfully.  

(2) User management interface design: The user or administrator can modify their name, 
password, mobile phone number，and other information. When entering the management interface, 
we need to judge whether it is an ordinary user or an administrator firstly. After the judgment, users 
can jump to the corresponding interface to modify the information, and then transfer the data to the 
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SQL database and update it. Its flowchart is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. User management interface design flowchart 

(3) Scenario application design: The user can select and control the type and number of the 
device, and transmit the modified information to the hardware device.  

(4) Equipment center design: It contains monitoring settings, historical data, and monitoring 
trends. The monitoring settings are mainly to view the device type, IP address, and port number. 
Historical data can view the past information of the selected device, and the trends can view the 
current activity of the device. 

4. Test 
System testing is the operating link of the CDIO engineering education model, which is divided 

into functional testing and performance testing. In the test section, students can better master the 
knowledge, apply the knowledge, and combine the learned knowledge with practice by debugging 
the program and running the platform. 

4.1. System function test mainly includes the following aspects: 
(1) Login page test: When users enter the correct name and password, they can enter the main 

system page, as shown in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3. Training platform interface diagram 

(2) User management test: After entering the user management interface, add a new user, and 
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enter the name, role, permissions. Then it can add a piece of new user information when clicking 
Submit. 

(3) Historical data test: First open the device center, then select the sensor type, number, IP, start 
time and end time, and finally click the query to see the historical data of each sensor. 

(4) Monitoring trend test: Click the monitoring trend in the center of the device to see the data 
curve graph collected by the sensor. 

(5) System status test: When the software and hardware are connected, the temperature and 
humidity will be displayed on the page, and the lights and fans will be turned on and off. 

(6) Light controller module test: If the connection between the lines is correct, the LED light will 
be on when pressing the switch on the ARM board. 

4.2. System performance test: 
JMeter is a stress testing tool, which is based on JAVA and developed by the Apache 

organization [12] [13]. It can be used to test static and dynamic resources, such as static files, Java 
servlets, CGI scripts, Java objects, databases, FTP servers, and more. Therefore, the performance 
test of this platform uses the JMeter tool, which can test the stability of the interface through a 
certain number of threads. We set up 3000 threads to access the interface at the same time, and the 
running results are shown in Figure 4. The blue line represents the average running time, the purple 
line represents an intermediate value, the green line represents the number of requests processed by 
the server per minute, and the red line represents the distribution of data. 

  
Figure 4. 3000 thread access result graph 

Based on the test results of the server’s throughput and the average response time of many 
people accessing at the same time, we can see that the system can meet the needs of IoT students 
and be used heavily at the same time. 

5. Conclusion 
The platform is designed by sensors, ZigBee, Wi-Fi, Web, and other technologies. It is a platform 

for training that integrates the functions of detecting smoke, temperature, humidity, and lighting. 
Using this platform is beneficial to the theoretical learning of IoT and can meet students’ training 
needs from three levels--course training, innovative design, and redevelopment. Through learning 
by doing, students can better improve their practical skills.  
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